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The Other Side of His Promise 

One day he got into a boat with his disciples, and he said to them, ‘Let us 

go across to the other side of the lake.’ So they put out, and while they were 

sailing he fell asleep. A gale swept down on the lake, and the boat was filling with 

water, and they were in danger. They went to him and woke him up, shouting, 

‘Master, Master, we are perishing!’ And he woke up and rebuked the wind and the 

raging waves; they ceased, and there was a calm. He said to them, ‘Where is your 

faith?’ They were afraid and amazed, and said to one another, ‘Who then is this, 

that he commands even the winds and the water, and they obey him?’ (Luke 8:22-

25)  

It’s a new year.  And with a new year, we know that we can all expect changes in life.  Perhaps some 

changes are small and barely noticeable.  Other changes are more profound, possibly even earth-shattering 

changes.  Graduation for some, others may find themselves in new homes, new jobs, a tragedy, perhaps some 

other upheaval in life where things are far different on the other side of some change. 

For we are always in this constant state of times that are changing; sort of, on the edge of the blade as it 

sweeps through the course of our lives.  Always in the process of becoming that which we are soon to be.  And 

that process of change, of becoming, can be like a monumental storm, a whirlwind; and in the end, on the other 

side, where all is calm, they had experienced a deepening of character; they had been changed. 

This speaks to everyone.  Think for a moment.  What are the changes you have experienced or are 

currently in the midst of, that is your whirlwind?  Or perhaps one of many.  The whirlwind of change that you 

may be sharing with others.  It may be exhilarating, and it may be painful.  I know you’ve got one…or two, or 

four, or more.   

We find ourselves changed by these, don’t we? 

And our Lord Christ is not insensitive to this.  He does not desire for our change to come from the midst 

of our own tragedy.  He desires for us to be changed, but not through our own pain; most certainly, he does not 

desire that.  He has something else in mind, which he has already accomplished, for the sake of our change.   

For he himself has experienced his own whirlwind of change, of tragedy, of pain.  As he was betrayed, as 

he suffered rejection, and humiliation, and torture, as he was placed high on the cross, not only experiencing his 

own human pain that comes with that cruel death; but also having taken on the stormy winds of all of the pain 

and sin and death that we his people have ever endured and will endure.  He took on the most monumental 

whirlwind of suffering and pain of all time.   

And on the other side of that, we can proclaim him risen.  Changed.  Having become what he was to 

become on the other side of the cross.  An “other side of the cross” that we as his people can rejoice in, for in the 

waters of baptism, we have been changed; we have entered with him into the whirlwind of his death on the 

cross, and therefore, are brought with him to the other side of his storm, into the promise of new and everlasting 

life.  The calm of his warm tender arms that we see foretold as he himself had calmed the waters which 



frightened his disciples so. 

And so, here we are.  2020 is upon us.  In the storms of our lives.  Storms our Lord does not desire for 

us, and yet, he is there in the boat with us.  For now, still experiencing the pain and trouble that seem to plague 

us so; the changes that we feel we will never be able to endure, the losses that we can scarcely find energy to 

overcome, the uncertainty that fills our minds with dread and unease.  Those storms in our lives that cause us 

to cry out to our Lord, as did the disciples, “Do you not care that we are perishing?” 

And yet, at the same time, he rides that boat with us.  For also, we have already been changed.  In the 

promise of baptism.  The reality that we share with him in his whirlwind of pain and suffering and death, that 

in the end, we will be calmed with the everlasting life we will share with him and with those saints who have 

gone before us and those who are to come.    

That he has already looked into our chaotic lives and proclaimed, “Peace!  Be still!”  

“Peace!  Be still!”   

And that is the way it is on the other side of his promise. 

In Christ, 

Pastor Ekstrand 

“God’s Plan” by Ron DePrisco 
This is a true story based on facts.  I was enjoying the warm sunshine and green fields when I was vol-

unteered to a job.  There was no negotiating and the details were not at all discussed.  I have a hard time com-

municating and can be very stubborn at times… plus I don’t have many friends.   

As the story goes, I was to carry supplies on my back somewhat of a distance on a sandy gravel road; 

no compensation except fresh water and meals.  Pot holes, rocks, hills, valleys… it was tough but I never com-

plained, just kept my mouth shut and tried to do the task.  One cold night we came to a small but very crowded 

town, people everywhere.  But I felt an all-around warmth and calmness, although the town was per se mad-

ness… We found a small but open shack of a place to rest, but had I had to share my space with complete 

strangers.  We all got along and the food was plenty, plus there was this bright light right over us.  Then I 

heard the most beautiful songs coming from the sky above. 

Then I realized that, though I wasn’t paid any money, I felt completely happy.  My compensation was 

that I heard His first cries I saw HIS first smile.  I even saw HIM take his first steps later.  HE even hand-fed 

me after my second job of taking HIM to Egypt.   

You ask I who am?  For I’m the donkey who carried his mother and Him.  I repeat that I was compensated in a 

way that is much greater than any amount of MONEY.  Remember this no matter who you are: you are part of 

GOD's plan and you are indeed very unique...Merry CHRISTMAS 

Pastor-Led Bible Studies at St. John’s 
7:00 pm * MONDAY EVENINGS 

“St. Paul’s Letter to the Galatians” 
The church in Galatia was in crisis.  Christians from both Jewish and Gentile descent were worshiping together, and held 
very different opinions regarding the works of the Law.  Please join us as we explore how St. Paul instructed and unified 

these diverse Christians.  Bring your Bible and a friend! 

9:30 am * THURSDAY MORNINGS 
 “St. Luke’s Gospel”  

St. Luke was a Gentile Christian, and thus wrote his account of the ministry of Jesus in a way particularly directed toward non
-Jewish believers.  In addition, due to his vocation as a physician, St. Luke possessed an eye for detail that brings his ac-

count to vibrant life.  We conclude by 10:30 am.  Bring your Bible and a friend! 



MORNING PRAYER 
Tuesdays and Thursdays at St. John’s; 9:00 am 

Pastor Ekstrand will be praying a brief Morning Prayer in the nave each Tuesday and Thursday 

morning at 9:00 am.  Whether you have a particular prayer concern or if you sense a desire to 

further your prayer life, please occasionally take this opportunity to set aside a few minutes in the 

morning lift our prayers before our saving Lord. 

MEN’S BREAKFAST 
Wednesday, Jan. 8; 

7:30 am 

Join us for a time of food, 
fellowship and casual 

conversation in the midst 
of another busy week! 

BROTHERS INN FAMILY 

RESTAURANT 

103 IL-64, Lanark, IL 

Feel welcome to join us for a time of food, 
fellowship and casual conversation in the midst 
of another busy week!   

Home Communion Ministers 
One of the many fulfilling and rewarding ministries in our congregation is that of our lay members who bring communion to 
some of our homebound members. Pastor Ekstrand asks our members to prayerfully consider becoming a member of this 

valuable and caring team.  If you find yourself called to this ministry, please contact Pastor. 

6th Grade Bibles: Sunday, Jan. 26 
We are also aware that some older youth were not awarded these precious gifts from our 

Fellowship Club.  If your child 6th grade and up has not yet received one, please alert Pastor 

Ekstrand by January 6.  These will be distributed at the January 27th service. 

FIRST COMMUNION CLASSES & FIRST COMMUNION SUNDAY 

Baptized members 4
th

 Grade and up 
Classes: Sunday, January 12 & 19; 11:00 am-noon 

First Communion Sunday: Sunday, January 26; 9:00 am 
Non-communing members from 4th Grade and up are invited to gather with Pastor Ekstrand on January 12 & 19 to explore 
what it means to receive the Sacrament of the Eucharist and the amazing grace conveyed to us through the Body and Blood 
of Christ.   
We will meet in the Nave immediately after the Sunday School/Educational Hour.  Participation in BOTH sessions are 
required for inclusion at First Communion.  If you have a difficulty with attending any of the scheduled class dates 
(participation in the class setting is preferable to individual instruction), please contact Pastor Ekstrand as soon as possible 
to make alternate arrangements.  A sign-up sheet will be posted on one of the Narthex bulletin boards. 

First Communion will be received on Sunday, January 26, 2020. 

In the Youth and Family Center 



Women’s Gathering Ministries . .  

The Women’s Gathering Activities: 
The collections for Mother Hubbard’s Kiddie Cupboard this month will be Baby Wipes and/or any new or 

slightly used baby items and for the Pearl City Food Pantry is Pasta Products (canned, boxes, noodles). 

January 5-  10 am, Prayer Shawl Outreach in Luther Hall 

January 7-  9 am, Play Mexican Train Dominoes in Luther Hall 

January 21 -  Bible Study in Luther Hall – meet at 9:45 am for coffee & refreshments.    

  Bible Study -10:00 am Leader Lori Kempel.   Co-hostesses:  Kris Eden and Darla Hasselman. 

Women’s Gathering  Christmas Annual Dinner – Thank You! 

  Joan Stewart for contacting Carl Cole – Musician & Entertainer. 

  Jerilyn Strohecker – Working the Sound Board for the evening. 

  Dianne Handsaker – Helping with anything/everything needed! 

  Kathy Hillmer – Beautiful table settings/decorations for our special evening. 

  Pastor Ekstrand – Meal Blessing. 

  Bob Roiland, Marian Eden  & Mike Palmer for ushering 

  All Women in attendance:  You are magical in the after meal clean-up! 

  The food was delicious and our fellowship & entertainment  -Heartfelt!! 

   Many Blessings and Merry Christmas!  

***Thank you to all those who contributed to the free will donation for YES (Youth Eagle Success).  $50 was 

given by the Women’s Gathering for a total of $450 was donated to YES. 

 

Women’s Gathering – has dishcloths for sale… 

     Striped  - $1.50 ea. 

     Bundled cotton ones - $5/bundle 

     We will have available for you in Narthex – before & after church. 

 

Thank You also to Karen Bremmer,  Marge Roiland & Lori Kempel for planning our Dec. 2nd -  Palace 

Theatre @ Wisc. Dells bus trip…We all enjoyed The Blackwood Quartet & Elvis…always delicious food! 

Christmas games, fellowship & snacks etc. were also enjoyed! 

Thanks Girls!!! 

 

Special appreciation to all those who gave to the four needy family Christmas collection.  A total of $560 

was raised.  Fourteen $40 gift cards (Walmart) were given for each family member and the remaining $45 

was given to the Pearl City Food Pantry.  Thank you so much for your kind generosity. 

Starting the EMAIL Prayer Chain: To start the email prayer chain, contact Karen Bremmer at (815 443 2478 or 

815 821 4698) or email at  rkbremmer@gmail.com  You may also contact the church office at  815 443-2215 

(please leave a message as they are checked after hours, etc.) or email at prshadmin@gmail.com.  You may also 

contact Leann Heimerdinger at (815-443-2191) or cell at (815-541-3081) or email at jamleading@gmail.com. If 

you are not receiving the Prayer Chain email and would like to be included, please contact the church office.  

From the Social Ministry Committee . . . 

The Mitten (and Sweatpants/Joggers) Tree: The Social Ministry Committee once 
again is asking you to bring new mittens, gloves and hats for the Mitten Tree.  New 
this year!  Also collecting sweatpants/joggers in sizes 4 Kids to XL adults as there is 
a need at the Pearl City school.  Items may be brought to the church through 
January 5, 2020.  All donations will be given to the Pearl City School for children of 

all ages in need.  Thank you!  

tel:%28815%20443%202478
tel:815%20821%204698
mailto:rkbremmer@gmail.com
tel:815%20443-2215
mailto:prshadmin@gmail.com


November-December Winners: 

Nov. 24: Rich Kliman, Lake Carroll       Dec. 1:  Marlee McPeek, Pearl City 
Dec. 8: Michelle Blust, Shannon        Dec. 15:  Beth Leid, Freeport  

From the Calendar Committee . . .  

Grace Meal News. . .  
Thank you to all those who helped with the December Grace Meal: Amy & Jacob Lieb, Leann 

Heimerdinger, Jayden & Dennis Downs, Mary, Monica & Marvin Baier, Janet Ferguson, Jean Lutz, Jenaro 

and Carlito Ramos, Twila Simler, Marge Roiland, Ron DePrisco, Kathy & Larry Albrecht, Sharon Knoup, 

Butch Garnhart and Kris Eden.  Sixty-four people dined in Luther Hall, 33 deliveries were made and an 

additional 53 carry-outs were provided for a total of 150 meals. The December Grace Meal will be held on 

December 15 and will feature ham, hashbrown casserole, corn, applesauce, cherry poke cake and 

beverages. 

Thank you to the St. John’s Council for serving and preparing the January Grace Meal.  The feature entrée 

is Meatloaf. 

Pearl City Food Pantry Needs . . .  
The Pearl City Food Pantry supplies and funds are very low.  They could use your help with the following food items or make a monetary 
donation at the Pearl City State Bank:  Boxes with packets of Oatmeal (flavored), pudding (regular size, regular and sugar-free), Jello (any 
flavor but orange in regular or sugar-free), packets of instant potatoes, macaroni and cheese, Rice-A-Roni, Pasta Roni, canned spaghetti 
and meatballs or ravioli, noodles, canned diced tomatoes, kidney beans-light and dark, tomato sauce (15 oz cans), soups (except tomato or 
cream of broccoli), individual 4 packs of pudding and fruit, canned fruits (pineapple, mandarin oranges and fruit cocktail), canned vegetables 
(carrots, beets, mushrooms, potatoes), canned meats (chicken, tuna, SPAM), brown sugar, ketchup, mustard and black pepper.   

If you would like to donate items from your garden or bread, please deliver items directly to the food pantry on the 2nd and 4th Saturdays of 
the month between 8:45 and 9:15 am.  All non perishable food items may be brought to St. John’s or delivered directly to the food pantry on 
the 1st Saturday of the month between 9 and 11 am. 

Mexican Train Dominoes:  We plan to play Mexican Train Dominoes on the first Tuesday of the month at 9 

am in January.  Invite a friend and join us on Tuesday, January 7th from 9-Noon in Luther Hall.  All  are 

invited.  You don’t have to know how to play to join in on the fun! 

The Joy Choir will sing on Sunday, January 26. They will rehearse on January 9, 
16, 23 and 30.  Thank you so much to Kathy and the Joy Choir for their 
fantastic Christmas Songs and Bells!!! 

Joy Choir News . . .  

How About a Goat for Christmas? 
Several of our members found the ELCA Good Gifts program a handy way to send a Christmas 
gift to that person "who had everything."  Instead, in their name, send a gift to someone who has 
very little!  This can be done by "purchasing" a goat or a pig or a cow, chicks, honey bees, a 
vegetable garden -- and numerous other much need items to people in need through this unique 

program of our ELCA.  Check out one of the Good Gifts catalogs on the table by the office. 

Worship & Music Committee . . .  

Sunday,  December 29th  Worship is “The Five Gifts of Christmas” 

On Sunday, December 29, the Worship and Music Committee will be leading the  

9 a.m. worship service.  The service will include "The 5 Gifts of Christmas" including Christmas 

carols.  We are in need of readers of all ages.  If you are willing to help, please contact Karen 

Bremmer (815/821-4698) or email her at rkbremmer@gmail.com.  We appreciate your help. 

mailto:rkbremmer@gmail.com


 Bonnie Dittmar attended worship with her daughter at Cross Pointe Church, Bloomington, IL, on 

November 17 & 24 and December 1.   

 Paul, Dianne and Cheyenne Handsaker worshipped at Prince of Peace, Freeport, IL, on Sunday, 

November 24 and December 15.  

Visited Another Church . . .  

From the Office . . .  
Annual Book and Meeting:  The Annual Meeting of the St. John’s Congregation will be held on Sunday, 

January 26th immediately following worship.  All reports are due to the office by January 3rd  for inclusion in 

the Annual Book.  (Tentatively: Annual books will be assembled on January 16th.)  

From the Stewardship Committee . . .  
Won’t you share your time and talents with St. John’s?  We ask each individual 

that participates in the St. John’s community to complete a time and talent sheet.  

They are available in print (Narthex) or online at StJohnsPearlCity.org.  Please complete online or 

return a printed copy by Christmas Eve.  Extra Time and Talent sheets are available by the office.   

From the Finance Committee . . .  
Please note:  Contributions to be credited to 2019 must be received by the church by 
December 31, 2019, or postmarked by December 31, 2019. The IRS states that checks 
placed in the church offering during the first worship service of 2020 WILL NOT qualify as a 
2019 contribution, even if the check is predated or written in 2019!  Please do not wait until the 
last day.  The last service is Dec. 29, 2019. 
The Current Fund is, at this time, short $10,000.

00
.  Hopefully your church does not have to 

carry this over into 2020.   

Fundraiser Committee:  A new Fundraiser Committee is being created at St. John’s.  If you’re interested in 

serving on the committee, please contact DJ Scott, Marion Eden or Dianne at the Church Office.  Thank you for 

your consideration for this important committee. 



From the Children & Youth Coordinator. .  

SPLAT – Student’s Proclaiming the Lord’s Awesome Truth 

Who: 5th Grade – High School 

When: Meeting EVERY Sunday 11am-12:30pm 

1st Sunday – Devotion, Snacks & Drinks, Fellowship, Games, Fun Activities 

2nd Sunday – Movie, Snacks & Drinks 

3rd Sunday – Grace Meal – Help with deliveries & carry trays 

4th Sunday – Devotion, Snacks & Drinks, Fellowship, Games, Fun Activities 

5th Sunday – Movie, Snacks & Drinks 

Parent Meeting – January 5th @ 11am 

Christian Education Committee Meeting – January 26th @ 8:15am 

SCRIP 

Coordinator – Marvin Baier  

What is Scrip? Gift Cards 

Shop with gift cards in everyday categories including groceries, gas, restaurants and more. 

Earnings that Add Up 

A percentage of each gift card purchased goes directly to SPLAT. 

Fundraising Made Easy 

Raise the money your group needs with no soliciting or selling. 

Are you a Victim of Domestic Violence? 

Domestic violence is emotional, verbal, physical, or sexual abuse inflicted by one person against another. 

Sexual assault and sexual abuse are terms that refer to any sexual contact without your consent. Rape, incest, 
and unwanted sexual touch are all forms of sexual assault or sexual abuse.  Abuse and battering is any and all 
behavior that harms, gains, or maintains power and control over another person. 

Violence is not a one time incident in many abusive relationships.  The abuse happens again and again. Many 
abusive relationships follow a repeating pattern called The Cycle of Abuse which has three phases.  The first 
phase is tension building where things start to get tense in a relationship.  You may feel like you need to tip-
toe around your spouse/boyfriend/girlfriend so you don't make them mad.  You can't do anything right and 
are getting blamed for things.  The person you are with is always trying to start an argument or fight.  In the 
second stage, which is explosion, there is an outburst of abuse that can include physical, sexual, verbal, and/
or emotional abuse.  Your abuser may hit, kick, rape, push you, choke you, or scream or yell in a way that 
scares or humiliates you.  The abuser will threaten to hurt you.  The third phase is the honeymoon phase in 
which the abuser will try and make you forgive and forget whatever had just happened.  They will  apologize 
and promise it will never happen again, buy gifts, say they love you.  They will also say that you did some-
thing to cause the abuse or blame it on stress or other things.  

Domestic violence victims feel scared and hopeless.  Many are fearful for their children's safety and their own 
lives.  If the victims have children, they are responsible to keep them safe from the abuser.  Many victims 
have no one to support them.  Their friends and family often do not believe them.  The victim is alone and 
does not know where to turn.  You may legally get an order of protection from you abuser.  If you are in  dan-
ger dial 911 for immediate help.  VOICES of Stephenson County offers a 24 hour Crisis Hotline for assis-
tance.  Other services offered are counseling for ages 3 to adult, resources, and referral to community ser-
vices and benefits.  Medical Advocacy in which medical staff provide support and assistance is available at FHN 
Memorial Hospital.  VOICES also offers Court and Legal Advocacy; assistance with orders of protection, civil no 
contact orders, criminal cases, victim's rights, and compensation.  Housing options include emergency short 
term shelter and long term housing support. 

Remember, if you believe that your immediate safety and/or the safety of your children is in danger, dial 911 
IMMEDIATELY!!  For any other types of support, or help, call VOICES of Stephenson County at 815 - 235 -
1641.  For sexual assault, call the Sexual Assault hotline at 815-232-7200. 

Brenda Hass - Helping Hands Ministry 

From the Helping Hands Committee . . .  



From the Stewardship Committee. . .  
“Habit is a cable; we weave a thread each day and at last we cannot break it.”--Horace 
Mann.  Whether they be good habits or bad habits, once you develop a habit it is hard to break. With 
2020 beginning, maybe it is time to start a good habit.  No, I am not asking you to start a diet or an 
exercise program. I am asking that you start a financial habit.   

Everybody develops a budget.  Whether it is a household budget, a retirement budget, or just a budg-
et plan to see if we can afford a big purchase like a car, a house, or some other large item, we all 
need to determine if we have enough money to pay the bills.  In fact, some of us even set up a budg-
et payment plan with the gas or electric company so that our payments are relatively the same each 
month and we don’t get knocked out by a high bill at a bad time. 

This leads me to the good habit that I want you to get started in 2020.  Sometimes things come up 
and we don’t always make it to worship. Maybe it is bad weather, an illness, or a family engage-
ment.  The hope is that when you make it back to St. John’s, you double up on your giving to make 
up for the week you were gone. Unfortunately, that doesn’t always happen.   This often leaves the 
church short on funds. 

One easy habit you can start to help the church avoid these problems is to set up an automatic pay-
ment plan.  All you have to do is determine the amount you want to give on a weekly basis, fill out the 
paperwork at church, and never worry about remembering your checkbook when coming to church 
again.  It is a total win-win situation. You get the stability of making a consistent payment to the 
church and the church has a steady and reliable source of income to make sure all the bills can be 
paid and the ministries continue without interruption. 

So, if you are interested in setting up an automatic payment plan for the church and starting a habit 
that can help you make your commitment to the church as strong as the cable Horace Mann men-
tioned--there is no time like the present! 

Christmas Eve  
Candlelight Services 

(Holy Communion) 

5pm & 9pm  

Join us at St. John’s for Christmas Celebrations! 

Christmas Day Morning 
(Holy Communion) 

9 am  



Duties of the Church for January 2020 

Date  Greeters  Ushers  Lector Comm. Asst. Acolyte 

January 5 Sandy & DJ Scott 

Leann & Jim 

Heimerdinger 

Family 

Kathy Hillmer Joel & Lori Kempel Abby Hass 

January 12 
Darla & Bob 

Hasselman 

Ann & Mike 

DeZell Family 
DJ Scott 

DJ Scott 

Lynda Palmer 
Mary Baier 

January 19 
Brian & Rhonda 

Brudi Family 

Kim & Jayson 

Williams Family 
Kathy Williams Kris & Marion Eden Paige Hille 

January 26 
Marge & Bob 

Roiland 

Kathy & Larry 

Albrecht 
Deb Bremmer 

Stacey Block 

Richard Brinkmeier 
Myles 

Freedlund 

Organist:  Karen Bremmer/Kathy Hillmer  Counters:  Chris Kempel, Kelly Lawler, Megan Lawler 

January Birthdays 

3 Sarah Hass 

4 Lee Block 
 Claire Brinkmeier 

5 Jan Voss 
9 Austin Block 

 Shirley M. Goldsmith 
11 Verlin Richtemeyer 

12 Brooke Hass 

13 Linda Erbsen 

 Benjamin Hass 
19 Richard Brinkmeier 

20 Stuart Hershey 
 Deaken Hofmaster  

21 Brandon Block 
 Mark Melville 

22 Lincoln Voss 

23 Sarah Jane Myers 

25 Nicole Lawler 
26 Alex Brinkmeier 

27 Lane Kempel  
28 Laura Gray 

29 Myles Freedlund  
 Sawyer Williams  

Prayer Concerns (November 24-December 15,  2019): Betty Brinkmeier, Hilary Fiene & Baby, Dave 
Carter, Val Olson, Lynn Jansen, Stan & April Eberle, Marv Klatt, Carol Zier, Janis Kampmeier, Becca 
Holland, Wayne Walker, Tim Aurand, Lynn & Bob Lyvers, Butch & Carol Garnhart, Martha Morris, Ron 
Buchenau, Rickie Kelly, Ron Bremmer, Lance Kampmeier, Josie Graybill, Linda Corbin, Crystal Hollister, 
Peggy Lauber, Corey Albrecht, Luke McDearmon, Kelsey Goeke & Baby, Dinah Shores, Denise Wessman, 
Dianne Sandell, Kurt Simpson, Kate Marschang, Patrick McGuire and Kathy Williams. 

The family and friends of Audrey Wilcox, Rose Gassell, Judy Bittner, Pastor Charles Steinke, Dave Foust, 
Sam Kruse, Gene Paige, Sarah Mae Schulz, Margaret Plossel, Brian Busker, Keith DeWall, Adrain Book, 
Robert Love, Virginia Heimerdinger and Maxine Vincent..  



Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

December  22 

8 am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

9 am Worship 

10:15 am Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation  

11 am SPLAT Youth Group Christmas 

23 

 

24 

9 am Morning 

Prayer 

5 pm Worship 

9 pm Worship 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

25 

9 am Worship 

Merry Christmas-

Office Closed 

 

26 

 

27 

 

28 

 

29 

9 am Worship 

Noon: Luther Hall Rented 

30 31 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

January 1 

Happy New Year 

Office Closed 

2 

9 am Morning Prayer 

3 

Deadline for 

Annual 

Reports 

4 

5 

SCRIP Orders Due 

8 am: Health Ministries/Helping Hands  
           Committee Meeting 
8 am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

9 am Worship Service  

10 am Prayer Shawl Ministry 

10:15 am: Grace Meal Committee Meeting 

10:15 am Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation  

10:15 am Property Committee 

10:15 am: Grace Meal Committee Meeting 

11 am SPLAT Youth Group 

11 am SPLAT Youth Parent Meeting 

Noon: Luther Hall Rented 

6 

7 pm Bible Study 

7 pm 4-H 

7 

9 am Morning 

Prayer 

9 am Mexican 

Train Dominoes 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

8 

7:30 am Men’s 

Breakfast 

9 

9 am Morning Prayer 

9:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir  

 

10 
Pastor’s Day 

Off  

 

11 
 

12 

8 am Lectio Divina  

9 am Worship Service 

10:15 am Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation  

10:15 am Stewardship & Outreach   

                  Committee Meetings 

10:15 am: Memorial & Finance Committee  

                   Meeting 

11 am First Communion Class 

6 pm 4-H 

13 

7 pm Bible Study 

14 
9 am Morning 

Prayer 

10 am Staff 

Meeting 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

15 

7 pm Council 

Meeting 

16 

9 am Morning Prayer 

9:30 am Bible Study 

10:30 am Assemble 

Annual Books 

3:15 pm Joy Choir  

6 pm Girl Scouts 

17 

Pastor’s Day 

Off  

18 
Luther Hall 

used for 

Grace Meal 

Prep 

19 

8 am Lectio Divina  

9 am Worship 

10:15 am Sunday School 

10:15 am Confirmation  

11 am First Communion Class 

11 am SPLAT Youth Group 

11:30 am Grace Meal 

20 

February 

Newsletter 

Deadline 

7 pm Bible Study 

21 

9 am Morning 

Prayer 

9:45 am 
Women’s 

Gathering 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

22 

 

23 

9 am Morning Prayer 

9:30 am Bible Study 

10:30 am Worship & 
Music Committee 

Meeting 

3:15 pm Joy Choir  

24 

Pastor’s Day 

Off  

25 

 

26 

8 am Chancel Choir Rehearsal 

8:15 am Christian Education Committee 

Meeting 

9 am Worship 

11 am Annual Congregational Meeting 

27 

7 pm Bible Study 

28 

9 am Morning 

Prayer 

6:30 pm  Al-Anon 

29 30 

9 am Morning Prayer 

9:30 am Bible Study 

3:15 pm Joy Choir  

31 

Pastor’s Day 

Off  

 

January 2020 See an updated and complete calendar throughout the month at www.stjohnspearlcity.org 
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